We’re here
to help.
We all need a pal sometimes. That’s why Papa is
partnering with PrimeTime Health Plan to offer you highquality, human support from our friendly Papa Pals. Papa
Pals provide an extra set of hands, a shoulder to lean on,
and a listening ear—when, where, and how you need it.
Help right to your front door.
Whether it’s a little company you need, a ride, help with
errands, meal prep, technology, or more, you’re covered
with a Papa Pal.

Would you like a hand with dinner or light household tasks?
Need a lift to the doctor or to run some errands?
Do you need a board game buddy or a walking partner?
Do you have a pet with a passion for walks?
You have easy access to 40 hours of help per year
from a Papa Pal at no additional cost. And, no special
qualifications are needed.
Papa Pals follow COVID-19 safety protocols and
undergo robust background checks and training.

Scheduling is easy.

Call 1-800-348-7951 (TTY:711)
Monday–Friday, 8 AM – 11 PM EST
Saturday & Sunday, 8 AM – 8 PM EST

Frequently asked questions
What is Papa and who are Papa Pals?
Papa offers a hand to help, a shoulder to lean on, and an ear to listen—
when, where, and how you need it most. Our Papa Pals serve as companion
caregivers, supporting you in person or virtually with the daily activities of life.
What different types of support and services can Papa Pals provide?
Papa Pals do a lot, but they don’t do it all. They can provide companionship,
assistance with household tasks, transportation, errands, meal prep,
technology, pet help, and more.
They don’t provide assistance with things that may need more specialized
medical care, such as bathing, medication administration, dressing, toileting
(including diaper changing), brushing teeth, physical feeding, and ambulating.
How many hours of time do I get with my Papa Pal and is there a cost?
Your coverage comes with a set number of Papa Pal service hours per year.
You are eligible for 40 allocated hours of Papa Pal services per year at no cost
to you.
I love my Papa Pal. Can I request the same one for all my visits?
Absolutely! You (or your loved ones) have the ability to select and request
“preferred” Papa Pals for every visit. As long as they’re available at your
requested time, they’ll be there!
How do you qualify Papa Pals, and do they follow COVID-19 protocols?
You can trust our Papa Pals. In addition to following COVID-19 safety
protocols, they undergo criminal background checks (federal and state), a
motor vehicle record check, and participate in ongoing training and education.
I have a dog, can Papa Pals take my dog for walks without me?
Sure thing! As long as you’re comfortable with it (and so is Fido). If you’re up
for a stretch, you can go together as well.

PrimeTime Health Plan is an HMO-POS plan with a Medicare contract.
Enrollment in PrimeTime Health Plan depends on contract renewal.
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